The Hub
for Teamwork
In a world where collaboration is how work gets done, teams need workspaces and tools they are comfortable using. It’s up to
businesses to make it easy for them to get both. With such a wide spectrum of work styles, businesses need to provide a “hub for
teamwork”, collaboration tools that not only suit different personalities and skillsets but also be customizable and secure.
Dimension4 provides the opportunity to experience the full potential of Microsoft Teams as the sole communication and
collaboration solution.
Communicate through chat, meetings, and calls
Teams is a complete chat and online meetings
solution. Host audio, video, and web conferences,
and chat with anyone inside or outside your
organization. Get features like scheduling, note
taking, desktop sharing, uploading files, and chat
messaging.
Teams Business Ready Devices
Bring intelligent meetings and calling experiences
to life so you can connect and collaborate more
effectively. Certified Teams business phones
deliver reliable, secure, high-quality voice and
video to ensure you are seen and heard.

Global Direct Routing
Expand your international reach with global direct
routing. Make and receive calls and dial any
fixed or mobile numbers in the world. Extend full
PSTN capabilities to Microsoft Teams on a global
scale with direct routing and local DID numbers
to over 50 countries. Directly connect your voice
infrastructure to the Teams environment allowing
for seamless collaboration between native Teams
calls and legacy infrastructure.
Collaborate together with integrated
Office 365 apps
Teams make teamwork super easy. Coauthor and
share files with popular Office 365 apps like Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, SharePoint and Power BI.

The Dimension 4 Difference
Always-On Live Support
Dimension4 provides live 24x7 end-user and IT administrative support when you need it.
Our team is fully trained and certified to take care of all Microsoft Teams and collaboration questions
Dedicated Onboarding
You will work closely with your Dimension4 dedicated onboarding specialist. We will work diligently to
get all your users provisioned, and get everyone up and running.
Comprehensive Portfolio
Dimension4 offers a comprehensive suite of secure cloud-based technology and managed IT services
for today’s modern businesses, from end-user applications to network security.

Timeless technology for a just-in-time world
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